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1

TORPOSB

The purpose of this researeh trss to find the alas of

ottJsetiYO questions and self-cheeking answer sheets in

study of assignments and also to determine the effect of

the use of objeotive questi(uis and self-checking answer

sheets upon the reading ability of the pupil.

iUilLATED U.1EHA7Um

VashbuxM (13) found that the inclusion of objective

<Iuestions with social science material greatly improred

the understanding and recall of the material by the stud-

ent. Be found a diffez^nce in the mean scores of more than

6 P. B. in favor of the inclusion of the objective qiMS-

tions.

Symonds and Chase (12) found that tb» value of test

motivation may be estimated as the equivalent of five sheer

repetitions in studying. They concluded that the most ef-

fective metihiod that can be applied to learning is to in-

crease the amount of drill or practice.

Moll (7) conducted an experiment to determine the ef-

fect of written tests upon achievement of Educational

Psychology students. In one class, four quisses were given

at intervals of about three weeks; in the experimental



elAca^ no qulsses other than the mid-sososter and final

examinations were giTon, He found that students given only

the mid-tens and final examinations inade a consistent, but

not a substantially higher average aehievenent then those

in the eontrol group, me frequent quiszes raised the

aehievsment of <mly the lover cme-third of the group*

In Noll's experiment, the C(mtrol group was his 1935*

36 olass in Educational Psychology, and the experimental

group, his 1936-37 class of the sane course. His method of

teaching may have varied enough in the two years to affect

the groups decidedly. In his experimental group, the fre-

quent quizzes were semi-objective, and the student probably

never did know the exact answer expected. The papers were

BMirked and returned to the student, but were not discussed

at all unless a question was raised by the student. This

probably lost one of the main objeetives of a test, that is

to indicate to the student the nature of his mistakes.

Peterson (9) carried on an experiment with the self-

checking sheets and objective questions in guiding students

in studying aeneral Psychology. He found that students

using the self-ehecking sheets showed definite improvement

in performanee as compared with the other groups. The re-

sults were statistically valid, ttoe differences in gain

being more than four times its standard error. He found



that students using the self-checking device gained fro«

2,4 to 3 tines as much Infopmatlcm as did those who used

only the questlois as a guide.

Kellogg and Payne (4) eooduoted an experiment on the

use of true-false questions as an aid in studying, fhey

found that of students who were glTon a test over the sane

material used In the study guide, 89 per cent made lower

grades than they did oa the original questions $ while of

those given the same questions on the examlnatloa* 46 per

cent mads lower scores than tiiey made on the original

questions. This suggests a lack of generalisation by the

students while working at the original teat.

Pleenor (2) made a study with General Psychology stud-

ents as subjects in home study courses using self-checking

answer sheets. His study showed that the students using

the self-checking answer sheets gained 21.23 points in a

400 point final examination as compared with paired students

using the regular written home study methods. This dif-

ference was found to be 3.16 times its own standard error

and therefore statistically significant.

Man (6) found that pupils using questions and self-

checking answer sheets in studying, gained three times as

many points in a check-up test as those not having the

cheek-sheets. His results showed a statistieally signifi-



eant gain of 6.064 tines its probable error in favor of tSie

inoedlate oheek*up technique. He also found that the

tester technique in no way hindered the transfer of knovl*

edge to new situations and probleais.

Parr (8) found that a work manual devised to indicate

the purpose of study^ and a study outline for the student^

gave improveraent of fran 5 to 75 per cent in the amount of

inforaatiCMQ gained.

Salisbury (11) found that giving students special les-

sons in outlining gave decided inprovenent In reading , in

ability to solve reasoning problems , and success in content

subjects to which outlining might be applied. Keys (5)

found that tests given in the form of weekly rather than of

onthly examineti cms, showed a mean performance which was

12 per cent higher. Retention by the groups tested weekly

was 7 per cent superior to that of those tested mcm^ly.

Jenkins (3) reporting a study by Book and Horvelle (1)

says that students who knew the results of their work

progressed faster than those who have no knowledge of their

progress. Rie groups were then interchanged and the stu-

dents who formerly had no knowledge of their progress were

shown their progress and the other group was not. In tiiis

case the students shown their progress surpassed the other

students in a short time. Hoss (10) found that students
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having infomatlon ma to thttir pHPOgreaa, nada higher saorea*

fhe InforriatiOQ apparently acted aa a neana of aotivati<m«

Bright atudents were affected more by kncarledge of progreaa

than poor atudenta*

OKIKRAL PSOCKDDRB

The preaent study was carried on in the seventh grade

gec^raphy elaasea of the Manhattan Junior High School under

the direction of Miss Gertrude Puloher; and the eighth

grade United States history classes of the Jimetl<m City

Jtmior-Senior High Sohool under the dlreetlou of Mr. V. w.

Clough.

On March 8, 1939 the seventh grade Manhattan atudents

were given an Intelligence test which waa constructed at

this college, and found to have a high reliability and

validity* On March 0, sane students were tested with

t^e "Van Wagenen Unit Scales in Reading".

The experimental class work began on March 13. ClassM

were divided into control, swnl-experimental, and experi-

mental groups. The control group, first hour clasa, e<ni*

tinned the class work in Uie usual way, and the semi-

experimental group, secozid hour class, was given mioeo-

graphed copies of objective questlcms to use as a guide in

studying the asslgnQent, recording their anawers to these
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questions on perfo*»core answer sheets. Perfo^seoM snsveF

sheets »r© answer sheets separate fron the objeotive ques-

ticms, on which symbols are provided corresponding to ttie

alternatives on «ie objective questions. The student en-

elrcles« with a pencil mark, the synbol which corresponds

to his chosen answer, the experimental group, third hour

class, was given the same objective questions as the send-

experiiaental group, but were given eheao«seore, self-

cheeking answer sheets Instead of perfo-score answer sheets,

so that esch pupil would know leetedlately whettier or not h«

had nade the correct response to t*je question. The cheno*

score answer sheets contain moisture sensitive Inks, which

turn blue If the student moistens the spot corresponding to

the correct altemaUve of an objective question, or red if

he chooses the Incorrect response.

The students were allowed to study ttxe lesson In th«

usual manner for about 20 minutes at the beginning of the

honr, and then given the questions to answer, using the text

if necessary. The questions were of the objective type,

each having from two to four alternatives. They were con-

structed by the teacher and covered the important points in

the lesson. There were about 20 questions for each day,

which were based on from 2 to 6 different reference books.

At the end of each week, the three classes were all
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glTen the saaw objeetlv* •zaminatlon of from 40 to 50 que»-

tions, covering the aaterial studied that weak. The last

weekly test was given April 112* to April 13» a final re-

view test was given covering the unit on China, over vAiich

the objective questi^s were used. April 14 « another fom

of the "Van ffagenen IMit Scales in Beading" was given to all

the seventh grade geography classes to determine the effect

of the guide questions and eheek->sheet upon reading ability.

The procedure used in the Junction City eighth grade

Ubited 5tates history classes was Bueh the sane as that used

in Manhattan. The first hour class being the control group,

was given no objective guide questions. The second and

fourth hour classes were given the objective guide questions

and the perfo-score answer sheets, and the fifth and seventh

hour elasses were given obJecUve guide questions and the

ehemo-score, self-checking, answer sheets. Objective ques-

tions in this ease were based wholly on the United States

history text book, "The Rise of Aeierican Democracy" by

Casner and Gabriel, 'ttio intelligence test was given March 9,

first reading test Mareh 10, and the final reading test

April 18.
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SSSULTS

lh« rvliabillty of thtt intolligenee test, found by tho

split half nwthody was m9Zi for the Hanhattan group and

•952 for the Juno tion City group*

The reliability of the reading test found by cor-

relating the two forms of the same tests, was *710 for the

Manhattan group and .689 for the Junction City group, Cal*

culatlng the reliability for the control and experimental

groups of Manhattan separately, the reliability of the ocm-

trol group test was .770 and of the experimental group test

•570* This may be due to the fact that the experimental

group Is undergoing changes In reading habits.

Table 1 gives the muaber of pupils In each of the dif-

ferent groups, and ^e mean Intelligence test score made by

each group* For example. In the left hand colusn It shows

that the Manhattan control group had a total of 33 pupils

and their mean score on the Intelligence test was 33 .Vd*

The Junction City control group had a total of 27 pupils

and their mean score on the Intelligence test was 33«5e«

Comparable dat» for the semi"-experimental and experimental

groups are shown In the middle and right hand colums re-

spec tlTely.
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Table 1. Data Coneerning the Faired drofups.

Control
group

:Semi-«experi-
:mental group

: Experimental
:group

Manhattan :

Number : 35 : 25 t 29

Mean aeore on Intel-

<

llgence teat s 33.78 : 32.20 t 32.27
S* D. Mean : 2.49 : 2.05 I 2.44

Junction City :

MuBbor 27 t 60 1 65
Mean aeore cm Intel-:

ligence teat : 33.65 t 33.23 : 33.14
3m D. Mean i 2.37 : 1.55 : 2.49

In both the Manhattan and Junction City aehoola, the

control groups are alightly superior to the ejcperiflMntal

groupa in intelligenee.

Qis ve«kXy testa ahowed galna by ths experimental

group of froai one to four timea their standard errora. In

five of the eight teats, the experimental group showed

statistically valid gaina over the omtrol gz^p. In every

case, the perfonsanee of the 8emi->experiBental group aur*

passed that of the control group^ and ttie perfonNineo of

each experimental group aurpaaaed that of any other group.

In the Manhattan final review test, the experimental group

showed statistically valid gains over the semi-experimental

group. The experimental group students alao made higher

sewes on the daily work than did the soni-experimental

group.



Tables 2 and 3 give the mean aooree made by the pupils

on the weekly tests, the difference between means and the

standard error of the difference between means. In these

tables y Group A is the eontrol group; Group B ttoe semi-

experinental group; and Group C the experimental group.

This table is to be read as follows: On the Manhattan

weekly test for March 17, the control group. Group A, made

a moan score of 35.50, the standard deviation of the dis-

tribution was 4.70 and the standard error of the mean .831;

the seni-experimental group. Group B, nde a mean score of

36.91, the standard deviatim of the distribution was 4.66

and the standard error of the mean .930; the difference

between the mean of the control group and the semi-experi-

mental group was 1.61, the standard error of the difference

between means 1.24 and the critical ratio 1.29. The cor-

responding data for all other groups are listed in the

tables in the same manner. The serai-experim«ital group not

only surpassed the control group in perfoniance, but with

one exception showed an increasing gain each week. The

Manhattan group showed an increasing gain each week. In

the Junction City group, the test scores of the experimental

group crowded the ceiling so that such gains were practical-

ly impossible.

Figures 1 and 2, show the mean score in percentage



Table Z, Moan Scores Made by the Manhattan Pupils
on the Weekly Testa.*

Group A Qroup B Group C

M«ee,do
S.D. dls.« 4.70
S.D. mean" 0.831

Mb-Ma> 1*61 S.D.
Mg*Ma« 2*09 S.D.
Mc-Mb" 0.34 S.D.

M«e9.85
S.D. dia.* 4.616
S.D. raean« 0.786

Mb-Mj^» 0.91 S.D.
«C-»A" 2-01 S.D.
Mc«Mb« 1.10 S.D.

M1C6.36
S.D. di.a.» 4.52
S.D. means 0.689

>«B-Xa* 2.01 S.D.
Mc»Ma« 3.60 S.D.
Mc-Mb« 1.59 S.D.

17

M>e5.62
S.D. die.
S.D,

4.70
0.831

Mc-llj^« 4.76 S.D,
Mc^B" 2*76 S.D.

M«>64.34
S.D. dis.at
S.D. BieauB

13.8
2.44

KB*)(a" ^•02 S.D.
Hc-Ma« 10.87 S.i).

Mc-Mb» 6.85 S.D.

March
M"66.91 M»«7.39
S.D. dl8.» 4.66 S.D. dis.s 4.90
S.D. Man* 0.930 S.D. aiean* 0.926

Critical Ratio* 1.298
Critical Ratio* 1.685
Critical Ratio- 0.276

M«31.86
S.D. dia.« 4.90
S.D. nean* 0.854

Critical Ratio* 0.684
Critical Ratio* 1.747
Critical Ratio* 0*719

differenee*1.24
differenee»l.24
difference*! .23

March 24

S.D. dia.* 5.38
S.D. mean* 1.06

difference* 1.33
difference* 1.15
difference* 1.38

March 31
M"C8.37
S.D. dis.* 4.92
S.D. mean* 1.00

difference* 1.30
difference* 1.05
difference* 1.33

M>«9.96
S.D. dis,
S.D.

April
M=S7.20
S.D. di8< 4.70

4.60
0.770

Critical Ratio* 1.546
Critical Ratio* 3.495
Critical Ratio* 1.196

M«<29.96
S.D. dis.* 4.36

S.D. mean* 0.931 S.D. mean* 0.824

difference* 1.24
difference* 1.23
difference* 1.34

Pinal Review
M*69.36
S.D. dis.* 10.00
S.D. mean* 2.04

difference* 3.18
difference* 2.98
difference* 1.94

Critical Ratio* 1.25
Critical Ratio* 3.87
Critical Ratio* 2.059

M-75.21
S.D. dis.* 9.96
S.D. mean* 1.72

Critical Ratio* 1.578
Critical Ratio* 3.647
Critical Ratio* 3,010

'For McplAnatlon of tonw, mm 9Bg« 12.



fkble S* Kofin SeoiVA M«d0 toy Junetion City Pupils
on the Itovittw fasts. «

CJroup C

»• 30.S0
S*0» dia«* 6*87

ft.D.

ft.O«

Problem iil

K« 54*83
S«I>« dis»« 8.10
S.D* B4Mm» 1*06

difD»ren«*tt 1*07
diff«7Mie«<» 1*52
diffsrat** 1.39

S«D» BHMI|a> 0*89

Gritiosl ratio* 8,ft9
OritUal rmUam 4*18
Oritiaal ratio** 0*877

mm M«96
S*D« dia, 6«88

1*13

li« 38*56
S«D* dia«» 7*38
S*0« awaa* 0*$l&

• 4*88

Mo«%»0.96

&•!>•
S*D«
S.D*

diffar«EUia« 1*48
difreranoa" 1*39
differanaa« 1*33

Mm 40*51
S.D. dia*« 8*45
S.D* naan* 0*81

Critieel ratio* 3*20
Critical ratio* 3*99
CriUeal raUo* 0*788

H* 36*34
3*D* dia.* 7*«ft
S*D* aaaa* 1*50

6*88
8oWI.* 8*84

'H'*^ 0*38

3.S*
S.D*
S*D*

?r<rt>l»a 23

K* 4I.88
8*l>* dia** 8*34
S*D* aaaa* 1*09

difforoBoo* 1*88
diffarwuio* 1*71
diffaran«a* 1*38

Critioal ratio* 2*83
Critieal reUo* 3*30
Critiaal ratio* 0*881

^ « Mean aooro*
S.D* dia* » Stasdard daviation of tlio diatribution.
S.D* mmttn * Standard daviatioti of tha aaaa*
8.D. diffaroneo • Standard daviatien of tba diffaraaeo

taitaaau two waana*
Ji|l^ * ilaaii aooro of Oroup A.
% * Maaa mtar* of 8roap 8*
Mq * Maaii aeore of Oroop G*

*Wr^ * Kaaii aooro of Oroup B miaaa mmok aooro of Group A*



Final
Per e«nt llftr«17 ifar«24 liar.31 Apr. 7 r«vi«w

Fig. 1. Graph shoving mean percentage grades made by
the Manhattan groups on the weekly tests.



P*r cent Prob. 21 Prob. 22 Prob. 23

86

Fig. 2. Orai^ shoving nean percentage grades nade by

the Junction City groups cm the review tests.



ad« by each groap on the weekly teats. The scores were

changed to percentages to Bake ttxe graph, because the test,

did not all consist of the same number of questions, fhm

tests were not of equal difficulty, therefore the fluctu-

fttion of the lines of the graph hawe no significance, except

to show the relatiwe standing of the cMitrol, semi-experi-

mental, and experl«ental groups. The comparatiTe gains of

the Junction City experimental groups are affected by the

closeness with which the scores crowd the upper limit of

tbe range*

Table 4 gives ttie »ean scores made by the 8«Bi-«cpori-

wmtal and experi««»tal groups on the daily objectira ques-

tions, and the difference between weans. Oroup B is the

semi-experimental group, and Oroup C the experimental group.

For the second week work of the Manhattan group, the S. D.

of the difference between means is 2.85, and the critical

ratio 2.33. Many of the daily papers of the Manhattan

group were not labeled in the classroom, so that the grades

could not be given in weekly groups, and therefore are not

entered on the table.

For problem 23 of the Junction City group, the S. D.

of the difference between means is 2.30, and the critical

ratio 1.97.

Table 4 shows that in every case, students using the



Table 4* Mean Scores ttade by the students on the Dally
Objective Questions*

: Group B :

itoan C-
Mean B : Group C :

Possible
score

Manhattan J
•

First week
! !

I 44.76 s 63

Second week : 61,28 : : 68.07 : 96
6.69

Third w««k ! 71.76 t 100

Poiu*th week

Junction City
Problew 21 : 71.63 X t 77.29 J 100

5.56
Problea 22 : 84.88 : s 87.32 t 100

Problem 83 I 74.77 :

2.44
J 79.29 : 90

4.52
i i

ebeiio*-seore answer sheets did slightly better rork than did

those using the perfo-score answer sheets on the dally work,

indicating that there Is probably soae BOtlvatlng Influence

in the self-cheeking answer sheets. Although the dif*

ferences are not statistically significant according to

usual standards, they are all fairly large and consistent

in showing the better performance of the experinental

groups.

!Rie Manhattan semi-experli^ntal and experimental

groups did not show iaproTemnnt in reading ability as tcm»

pared with the control group. Ihe Junction City semi-



•xperimental and experlnontal groups did gain slightly orsr

the control group. Tables 5 and 6 give the mean scores

nade by the different groups on the first and final reading

teats.

Table 5. Mean Scores Made by tiie Manhattan Pupils
an leading Tests.

Oroup A : Oroup B : Oroup C

Mb 18.85
Mg-M^B .1.74
Mc-Ma» 0.15

First reading test
«« 17.11 M« 19.00

Ma 20,71

Mq-M^c -0.06

Pinal reading test

M» 18.96 M» 20.65

Table 6. Mean Scores Made by tlM Junction City
Pupils on Reading Tests.

Oroup A 1 Oroup B I Group C

Urn 20.53
M««M.« 0.57
Mg-mJ«-0.93

First reading test

M« 20.70 M« 19.40

M« 19.64
M«-M.« 0.94
M^-M^« -0.14

Final reading test
H« 20.58 M» 19.60

Table 6 shovs that the senl-experlaental gained .37

of a pointy and the cTperlmental .79 of a point as eonpared

with ^e control. Ihe correlation between the first and



final x*eading test for the control group was .75 • Iho cor-

relation between the first and final reading test of tiie

experinental group was .804 and the standard error of the

difference in gains .dl, which gives a critical ratio of

(.79 + .81) « .97.

Hie lower scores on the final z^ding test are due to

the fact that the second fom of the test given was more

difficult than the first, fhe experinental group is the

only one to autke a gain in mean score from the first read-

ing to the final reading test in the Junction City group.

CONCLaSI(»

throughout the experiment, the experimental groups

have excelled all the other groups in performance. 9ie

chemo-seore answer sheets evidently provide scnne motivation

for the pupil and also give him a means of knowing the right

answer. The differences in gain in favor of the experi-

mental groups were not as great as those found in previous

experiments, but this may be due to the fact that the ques*

tions were made up by teachers who had very little ex-

perience in making up objective questions, and little time

to spend on the construction of the questicms, and also to

the crowding of the test ceiling by the experimental

groups. In the Manhattan group where the ceiling was not
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